Holmesglen
Rural Learning
Centre
A unique blend of corporate
conferencing, event spaces,
accommodation and outdoor activities
embedded in one of Victoria’s most
stunning natural landscapes

Conferences
and events

With one of Victoria’s most stunning and beautiful
landscapes as the backdrop and views stretching
as far as the eye can see, the Rural Learning
Centre is the perfect venue for your next function.
A variety of indoor and outdoor spaces are
available for events such as conferences, dinners,
cocktail parties, exhibitions and weddings.
Conference spaces in the state of the art
Conference Centre can accommodate groups up
to 220 people theatre style or 140 for a sit down
dinner. The lounges, decks, gazebo and gardens
provide conference delegates with numerous
break out spaces and dining options.
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Wining and
dining

The Upper Goulburn Valley provides an
abundant food bowl for the Rural Learning
Centre. Featuring the finest local gourmet
produce from a region famous for its wines,
olives, trout, beef and organic fruit and
berries, our menus and dining options are
customised to your needs and tastes.
At the Rural Learning Centre anything is
possible. During the day fresh healthy food
and refreshments will keep you focused. At
night why not unwind in front of the fire with
one of the regions elegant textural reds, or
simply drink in the view while the chef and
his team tantalise your taste buds.
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Accommodation

From overnight stays, to multiple night
events or conferences, there is a broad range
of accommodation options at the Rural
Learning Centre. The rooms are modern,
beautifully presented and blissfully quiet.
Choose from queen rooms with ensuites,
quad rooms with four single beds, or the
Homestead with eight bedrooms and
extensive entertaining facilities.
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Activities

A series of programs and activities is on offer
allowing conference delegates to immerse
themselves in the beautiful environment and
undertake insightful, safe and fun outdoor
recreation activities.
The program can have solid educational and
personal development outcomes or they can be
fun, recreational, relaxing or all of the above.
Programs can be as long as a day or two or as
short as 20 minutes.
The activity options on the 660 acre property
and in the surrounding area are numerous and
include things such as rafting, mountain bike
riding, high and low ropes, horse riding, archery
and canoeing.
All programs are prepared to match the
interests, skills and fitness levels of your group
and are supported by our team of professional
outdoor recreation staff.
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How to find us

Nestled in a gully behind Barkers ridge, with
the Rubicon State forest as a backdrop, the
Rural Learning Centre is located on a 660
acre property that features a working cattle
farm, agro forestry and a wildlife zone. Lush
pastures grazed by Charolais and Angus
cattle roll down towards Snobs Creek on
one side and lie alongside dense bushland
punctuated by rocky outcrops at the back.
Spectacular views out over the valley
towards the Goulburn River and surrounding
ranges heighten the visual drama and
sensory experience.
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Rural Learning
Centre
Melways Ref: 610 U8
Rural Learning Centre
Moore Road, Eildon
Mailing address
PO Box 9, Eildon, Victoria, 3713
T: 03 5774 2631
Holmesglen Bookings: Extension 6810
E: RLC@holmesglen.edu.au
W: www.holmesglen.edu.au

